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MARGUERITE’S 
SECRET

As soon as it was daylight the tad 
party separated—aid Mrs. Compton go- 
ipg about to take uipon hente'f, for the 
better comfort of the family, the sup
ervision of domestic affairs, an-t >Vlie 
stealing softly on tiptoe up to the death 
Chamber. .Nevertheless, the watchful old 
physician heard and came to speak to 
her at his own door.

"How has she passed the nigh*, deb
tor Î”

. “In perfect repose, as far as 1 an
judge."

Nellie stole noiselessly into the room, 
softly took away the night lamp that 
was still burning, then gently opened a 
Window to admit the fresh morning air, 
and finally went up to the bedside to 
gene upon the mother and child. It was 
A touching picture. Both were sleeping. 
Thé shadows of death had crept more 
darkly still over Mrs. Helmstedt’s beau
tiful face, but she seemed to rest quiet
ly, with one hand laid over Margaret’s 
shoulder, in a protecting, soothing man
ner. Margaret’s face had the troubled 
look of one wjio had been overcome by 
sleep, in the midst, and despite of great 
sorrow. As Nettie gazed, Mrs. Helmsiedt, 
wit* the sensitiveness of the dying, per
ceived her presence, and opened her eyes.

“How are you, dear Marguerite?” in
quired Nellie.

Her lips moved, and Nellie stopped to 
catch the faint murmur that came from

“Mush—eh! don’t wake her. It took 
so long to get her to sleep—end sleep 
is such a blessing.-’

“Sleep is such a blessing!” These were 
the laet words of Marguerite Helm- 
stedt. Saying them, her eyes turned with 
unutterable love upon the little form 
Bleeping beside her and her hand essay
ed again its soothing part, but that 
dying hand was too feeble, and it slip
ped powerless, from its work.

Margaret, at the same moment, open
ed her eyes, with that distressed, per
plexed expression wherewith we fir*t 
awake after a great sorrow. But in an 
instant all was remembered. Her moth
er dying since yesterday! Simultaneous
ly with this anguish of recovered mem
ory came that strange power of self- 
control, with which this young creature 
was so greatly endowed.

“How are you, sweet mother?’’ she 
asked, calmly.

The lips of the dung woman fluttered 
and faintly smiled, but ne audible sound 
issued thence. Her powers of speech had 
failed. Margaret grew deadly pa'e.

“Do not be alarmed, and do not worry 
her with questions. She is Very muon ex
hausted. The doctor will give her n cor
dial] presently,” raid the pitying Nellie, 
seeking to conceal the terrible truth. 
But had ehe looked for an instant into 
that pale, resolute face she would not 
have feared any unseemly outburst of 
sorrow on the part of that young giri.

Nellie, assisted by Margaret, placed 
Mrs. Helmstedt in an easier position and 
arranged the bed drapery. Then, while 
old Mrs. Compton and Dr. Hartley paid 
a visit to the room, she took Margaret 
downstairs and constrained her to take 
a cup of coffee, that she might be 
able to attend upon her mother through 
the dev, Nellie said. And upon this ad- j 
juration. Margaret forced herself to 
take some refreshment.

After that the young girl resumed her 
watch, and never again» left her dying J 
mother.

As yesterday passed, so passed this ; 
day, except that Mrs. Helmstedt was j 
sinking faster. As yesterday, so to-day, | 
she lav quietly, in a gentle, murmuring ; 
delirium, not one word of which was 
audible, but which flowed on in a con- ' 
tinuous stream of inarticulate music, j 
Her life waned with the day. Late in 
the afternoon, during a lucid interval, 
sue signed her wish that all might do- j 
part from the room and leave her alone j 
with her child.

And they went.
And as upon the night preceding, so j 

upon this afternoon, at a sign from Mrs. 
Helmstedt, Margaret lay down beside j 
her, as if consenting to take some rest. ; 
At another sign she drew her mother’s ; 
powerless hand over her own shoulder. | 
And then, with a sigh of content, Mrs. j 
Helmstedt closed her eyes as if to sleep. j

The day was dying. The sun was sink- j 
Ing low in the horizon. In the parlor 
below the friends of the family were j 
watching its alow but sure descent, and 
mentally comparing it with the steady 
decline of life in one above, and mourn 
fully wondering whether she could live 
to see another sunrise.

In the recess of the beloved bay win
dow Mrs. Helmstedt’s forsaken harp still 
stood in mournful splendor. The level 
beams of the setting sun, now shining 
through this window, touched the harp, 
drawing from its burnished frame re
sponsive rays, “in lines of golden light.” 
A moment thus stood the harp in a blaze 
of quivering glory, and then, as a sheaf 
that ia gathered up, the rays were nil 
withdrawn, and the sun sunk below the 
horizon. Simultaneously, as if some 
awful hand had swept its strings, each 
chord of that harp in swift succession 
snapped in a long, wild, wailing diapason 
of melody, that died in silence with the 
dying sun, as though all music, light and 
life went out together, forever. All 
arose to their feet and looked into each 
other’s faces, in awe-stricken silence. 
And the same instant a sudden, prolong
ed, despairing shriek rang through the

“It is Margaret! Something has hap
pened!” exclaimed Ralph Houston, 
breaking the spell.

All immediately hurried upstairs with 
prophet1-* intimations of what had oc-

They were right.
Marguerite Helmet adi was dead, and 

bar daughter was distracted!
With matchless heroism Margaret had 

maintained her self-control until now; 
but the grief restrained for her idolized 
mother’s sake now broke all bounds— 
and raged, a wild, wild storm of sorrow. 
Who shall dare approach her with words 
of comfort? Who, indeed, can console 
her? Not one of you, well-meaning 
friends; for you never sounded the 
depths of woe like hers. Not yon, 
young lover; for in the passionate idola
try of her grief, she feels that to listen 
to your voice, beloved as it is, would, at 
this hour, be sacrilege to the presence 
of the dead. Not even you, holy, elo
quent minister of God. Seek not to 
aoothe her sorrow, any one of you. It 

! were vain, and worse than vain. It was 
r a mockery. Gan you breathe the breath 

i of life again into the cold bosom of the 
" 1 mother that lies in yonder cham-

ber? Can you cause that stilled heart 
to beat? those closed eyes to open? 
those silent lips to speak and murmur 
softly, “Mv little Margaret, my dove?” 
In a word, can you raise the dead to 
life? If not, then go, and trouble her 
not with your commonplaces. Before 
the image of her only child, just orphan
ed of her mother, that merely human 
comforter who best comprehends her 
sorow would stand the most confounded 
—dumb, leave her to God. Only. He 
who wounds can heal.

That afternoon, late as it was, Dr. 
Hartley se.t off for his home, to com
mence preparations for the burial; as, 
in accordance with Mrs. Helmstedt’s di
rections, she was to be laid beside her 
father and mother, in her ancestral rest
ing ground at Plover's Point.

It was long before Margaret could be 
forced to leave her mother's chamber, 
and then no one knew what to do with 
a child so lost in woe. until, at last, her 
old nurse, Hildreth, without venturing a 
single word of consolation, just lifted 
and bore her away from them all—bore 
her up to an old quiet attic, a sort of 
“chamber of desolation,” where she sat 
dow nand held her—still never breath
ing a word—only making of her own em
bracing arms a physical support for the 
fainting form, and her affectionate bosom 
a pillow for the weeping head. And so 
she held her for hours, while she moan
ed and went.

“Oh, mother, come back to me! I 
cannot bear it—I cannot! (Mi, God.have 
mercy! Send her back to me! Thou caret 
do all things, dear God—send her back!” 
And sometimes: “Oh, mother! do you 
hear me? are you near me? where are 
you? Oh, take me with you! take me 
with you! I am your child, your heart's 
child! I cannot live without you. I can
not! Oh, my mother, call me after you 
-—call me. mother! Don’t you hear me 
—don't you hear your child? Oh, mother, 
can’t you answer me—can’t you answer 
your child? Oh. no—you cannot—you 
cannot! I am growing crazy!” And other 
wild words like these; to a 1-1 of which 
old Hildreth listened without making 
any expostulation, uttering any rebuke, 
or offering any vain words of comfort. 
At last, when exhausted nature succumb
ed to a deep and trancelike sleep. old 
Hildreth carried her down and tender
ly undressed and put her to bed, and 
sat watching for hours while she slept.

The next morning, when Margaret 
opened Aer eyes, her grief awoke afresh. 
She wished to fly immediately to the 
side of her mother. Blit this was strict
ly forbidden. At last, partly because phe 
had already shed such floods of tears 
and partly because ehe made almost 
superhuman efforts to control herself, 
she restrained the outward expression of 
her grief, and went to Mrs. Houston and ;

“Let me see my mother. If you do not,
I shall die. But if you do. I will be very 
quiet, I will not make a moan, nor shed 
a tear, nor utter a single complaint. Con
sider—when the coffin is once closed I 
shall never—nex-er see her face or hold 
her hand again! Even now I can look 
upon her face, and hold her hands, and 
kiss her; but in a little while I cannot 
even do that. Consider then how prec
ious, how priceless is every moment of 
n time so short; and let me go.”

Margaret spoke with so much self-con
trol and forced calmness that her words 
and manner were strangely formal. And 
Mrs. Houston, deceived by them, con
sented to her wish.

And Margaret went down to the fav
orite parlor, where Mrs. Helmstedt was 
laid out. The shutters were all closed 
to darken the room; but the windows 
were up to ventilate it; and tihe breeze 
blowing through the Venetian blinds of 
the bay window played upon the brok
en harp, making a fitful moaning in 
strange harmony with the scene. Mar
garet reverently lifted the eox-ermg from 
the face of the dead, awl pressed kiss 
after kiss upon the cold brow and lips. 
And then she took her seat by the side 
of her dead mother and never left her 
again for a moment while she lay in 
that room.

The third day from that, being Sat
urday, the funeral took place. As it was 
to be a boat funeral, all the neighbors 
of the adjacent shores and islands sent 
or brought their boats. A large company 
assembled at the house. The religious 
services were performed in the parlor 
xxiiere the body had been first laid out.

After which the procession formed anil 
moved down to the beach, where about 
fifty boats were moored. Not a single 
sail among them all were large or 
small rowboats. The oars were all muf
fled, and the oarsmen xvore badges of 
mourning on their sleeves.

The island boat, the Nereide, had had 
her sails and masts all taken awav and 
had been painted white, and furnished 
with a canopy of black x-elvet raised on 
four poles. The twelve oarsmen seated 
in it were clothed in deep mourning. 
In this boat the coffin was reverently 
loxvered. This was the signal for the em
barkation of every one else. In twentv 
minutes every boot was ready to fail 
into the procession that xvas beginning 
to form. The boat containing the Rev. 
Mr. Well-worth nnl Mr. Hartley led tihe 
van. Then followed the Nereide. with its 
sacred freight. Behind that came The 
Pearl Shell, containing the orphaned 
girl, Mrs. Houston and Ralph.

After them came a skiff bearing Col
onel and Mrs. Compton and Colonel 
Houston. Other boats, occupied by 
friends and acquaintances, and others 
still, filled with old family servants, fol
lowed in slow succession to the number 
of fifty boats or more.

Slowly and silently tihe long porcession 
moved across the waters. It formed a 
spectacle solemn and impressive, as it 
was strange and picturesque, 

j The sun was near its setting when 
this funeral train reached Plover’s 
Point, an abrupt headland crowned 
with ancient forest trees, that nearly hid 
from sight the old gravstone dwelling- 
house. On the west side of this bluff, 
under the* shadows of great elms and 
oake of a hundred year*’ growth, the 
family resting place lay. Here the boats 
landed. The coffin was reverently lifted 
out. The foot procession formed and 
walked slowly up the hill. And just as 
the latest rays of the setting sun were 
flecking all the green foliage with gold, 
they gathered around her last bed, that 
had been opened under the shade of a 
mighty oak. There they laid her down 
to rest—
“There, where with living ear and eye

She heard Potomac’s flowing,
And through her tall, anceetrJ trees

Saw autumn's sunset glowing,
She sleeps, still looking to the \Vest,

Beneath the dark wood shadow,
As if she still would see the sun

Sink down on wave and meadow.”
CHAPTER X.

“Come, Margaret, come, my dear child, 
it is time to go home,” said Mrs. Hous
ton, gently trying to raise the orphan 
from her kneeling poeture by the grave 
—"come, dear Margaret.”

"Oh, 1 cannot! Oh, I cannot! Not 
yet; Not so soon!”

“My love, the boat is xvaiting and the 
rest of our friends are gone.’

"Oh, 1 cannot go so soon! I cannot 
hurry away and leave her here alone.’

"But, Margaret, it is late, and we have 
far to go.”

“Go, then, dear Mrs. Houston, and 
leave me here with her. I cannot for
sake her so soon. Dr. Hartley will let 
me stay at his house a few days to be 
near her, I know.”

“As long as you like, my dearest child, 
as if it were your own house—as it ie— 
and as if you were my own child,” said 
the kind-nearted physician, laying his 
hand as in benediction upon the bowed 
head of the kneeling girl.

‘But, my child, think of Ralph! You 
haxre not spoken of him since—since your 
hands were united. Consider now a lit
tle the feeling of Ralph, who loves you 
so entirely,” whispered Mrs. Houston, 
stooping and caressing her, and thinking 
that all good purposes must be served in 
drawing the orphan girl from the last 
sleeping place of her mother.

“Oh, I cannot! I cannot! I cannot 
think of any living! I can think only 
of her! of her! my mother! Oh, my 
mother!”

“What! not think of Ralph, who loves 
you so devotedly?”

“Not now! Oh, I cannot now! I 
should be most unworthy of any love, If 
I could turn from her grave, so soon, to 
meet it! Mr. Houston knows that," rah 
passionately cried.

T do, my Margaret, I feel and under
stand it all. I would not seek to draw 
you from this place, but I would remain 
and mourn with you,” said R^lph Hous
ton, in a low and reverential tone, but 
not so loxv that the good doctor did not 
overhear it, for he hastened to urge:

“Remain with her, then, Mr. Houston; 
there is no reason why you should not, 
and every reason why you should."

And so said Mrs. Houston, and so said 
all friends.

“Rut what sa vs my Margaret?” in
quired Ralph riouston,e stooping and 
speaking gently.

“No, Mr. Houston, do not stay, 
please; leave me here alone with her— 
let her hax-e me all to herself, for a little 
while,” whispered Margaret. And Raiph 
rose up, thanked Dr. Hartley, and de
clined his hospitality.

“Good-by, then, dear Margaret! I 
shall come to you in a -.lay or tw>.”

“Good-by, Mrs. Houston.”
(To be continued.)

PUSHING WHITE
SLAVE WAR.

FEDERAL MARSHALS TAKE
THREE GIRLS FROM RESORT

Syndicate Heads in Jail—Alphonse 
and Eva Dufour Surrendered by 
Bondsman, Pat O’Malley.

Chicago, Jud*» 25.—In pursuance of his 
plan to drive “whits Aave" dealers out 
of Chicago and break up the syndicate 
of French,nen that has been selling 
French girls in the south side levee, 
United Mates District Attorney Edwin 
II. Sims last night ordered a raid upon 
Mme. Eva's resort at 2U21 Armour av
enue.

A squad of deputy United Sûtes mar- 
shala under charge of William Griffith* 
surrounded the Armour avenue lcu4e in 
the ex*ening and captured three yo.mg 
French girls. They were arrested on a 
special warrant that came from Wash
ington during the day, signed of Of.car 
S. Straus, secretary of the Depa.*tment 
of Commerce and labor.

The Government has evidence that 
these girls have been in the United 
States Iras than three years and »n at
tempt will be made to deport them, at 
well as to punish those veijon-.i il» f-,r 
their presence in the house. The wo- 
men arrested are: Charïo ;te Cilles, 20 
years old; Miry Penroy, IS years uid; 
Harriet Richards, 19 years old.

In default of bonds the women were 
locked up in jail. They will be arraign 
ed at 2 o’clock this afternoon before a 
board of special inquiry to be named bv 
Immigration Inspector Davies. The 
hearing wi»i be held in the offices of 
the Department of Commerce and I.abor 
in the Commercial National Bank build
ing.

Mr. Sims came down to his office in 
the evening to interview the prisoners.

“They show that they have been 
drilled 'remarkably well",’ he said. 
“\\ hen I asked them separately how 
long they had been in this country, each 
said five years. Asked how they got 
here and into disorderly houses, they 
told stories of simMer character. One 
said she came over to work in a corset 
factory in New York and was unable to 
get any more work. Another said she 
had come'-over with a French family 
six years ago and after the family went 
back to Paris she stayed in New York. 
The step from the Tenderloin to the Ar
mour avenue house fn Chicago was easy. 
We have information sufficient to de
port these girls, and it will be brought 
out in the hearing.”

It is believed the three women arrest
ed are among those brought to this 
country by the Dux-al-Dufour-Bosque 
syndicate, against whom raids were 
made last week. The heads of the syn
dicate, which conducted a "retreat" for 
girls in Blue Island, were arrested and 
their cases will be taken to the grand 
jury this week.

Government agents have been work
ing since last week’s raids to establish 
the fact that the inmates of the Ar
mour avenue place were brought here 
for a specific purpose during the last 
trip to Paris made by the agent of the 
syndicate. The raid was conducted 
quietly, and few in the district knew 
what was going on. Deputy Marshal 
Donovan made a rush through the house 
as soon as entrance was gained and 
took up a stand to cut off escape. Grif
fith made the arrests, while Assistant 
District Attorneys Ben Davis and Harry 
Parkin, who are in charge of the legal 
end of the investigation, stood on the 
sidewalk and awaited developments.

Mr. Sima took another step in the af
ternoon which he believes checkmated 
the plans of Alphonse *nd Eva Dufour, 
pioprietors of the house in Anqour av-
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HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE

Wonderful Examples of 
Value-Giving from 

the June Sale
Success has stamped this sale so far as being without a doubt the beet 

summer sale ever carried on by this store. Friday’s sale list is important 
to housekeepers, as it contains stirring examples of value-giving in just 
the things you want for the summer home. Why pay other stores the 
highest prices for inferior goods when you can buy M*KAY QUALITIES 
at prices actually as represented? Bona fide reductions all over the store is 
the keynote, and will continue right up till the end of the salt.

June Whitewear Specials.
Corset Covers 23c

Ladies’ Fine Cambric Covers, full 
front, trimmed with lace and inser
tion, lace edging at neck and sleeves, 
special.......................................25c

Drawers 25c
Indies’ Drawers of fine cambric, 

deep full frill, trimmed with hem- 
l stitched turks, special........... 25c

Ready-to-Wear Department
$6.00 White Lawn Dresses $3.00

Just half price, White lawn Dresses, beautifully trimmed with Valen
ciennes lace and insertion. Skirts very wide and trimmed to match waists. 
The quantity is limited in these suits* Regular $6, on sale Friday at $3

While Wa»h Skirls $125 Tailor-Made Saits $635
All walking lengths, in Whit. Bl..k .nd Whito, Bln, .nd Whit., 

Tan and White Pnnce Chap Hints,
in wash materials, beautifully tailor
ed Suits. Regular $10.50, sale price 
.............................................. A0.D5

Wash materials, nicely strapped and 
tailored. Regular $2.50, special sale 
price...................................... 111.25

Linen Coals $5.95
White Coats, in $4 lengths, Princess Chap and fitted styles, nicely tailor

ed. Regular sale price..............................................................................85.D5

Special June Values From Our Staple 
Section

Cheap Table Cloths $1.10
75 Pure Linen Cloths, 2 and 2»/s yards long, slightly imperfect, worth 

regularly $2.00, special..............................................................................$11.10
Tea Towels 10c Bath Towels 15c

Tea Towels, hemmed ready for use, I Large Size Bath Towels, heavy, 
firm, absorbent weave, special value I absorbent weave, regularly 18c each, 

.......................................... lOc each | special ...................................... 15c
Lonicloth 10c

Fine, soft finish English lying Cloth, close, even weave, a regular 12^0 
cotton, special......................................

Fly Net 2}4c
Mill ends Fly Net, in pink, red 

and blue, worth 8c, for . .2y,C yard

. lOc vard

Remnants Half Price
I Hundreds of remnants of Duck», 

Flannelettes, flannels, Shirtings, 
etc., Friday, to clear, one-half mark- 

I ed price.

Immense Bargains In Carpets
Prices Away Down—No Chsrje Por Makinj, Laying and Lininj

Tapestry Carpets.
Tnwetrr CmnpeU worth 63c tor ... KOc
Tapeertry Carpet, worth &5c for.......... «toc
Tapeetry Carpet, wtwfta $1.10, tor ... 83c 

Laying and lining free.
Brussels Carpets

Brussels Carpet, worth $1.». for ••• We 
Brunei* Carpet, worth $1.3». tor .. $1-05 
Bruants Carpet, worth $1-46. for .. #1.16 

Laying and lining free
Velvet Carpets

Velvet Carpet», worth $1.45. for ... $J10 
Wilton OavoctB. worth $2.10. for ... #V»6 
Airoiorter Garret», worth $2.10, for $1.«5 

Laying and lining free.
Wool Carpets

Wool Carpet«, worth 92c. for ............. TSc
Wool Carpet», worth $1^15. for ...
Wool Carpet*, worth $1.$, for ... $11° 

Laying and lining free.
Wool Rugs

Wool Ruga. 3x7*. worth *5. tor $4 
Wool Rtiga. «lie 3x3. worth $6. for 
Wool Rxigfl. size 3Hx3. worth $7, for $0 

Laying and lining free.

Brussels Rugs
Brussels Ruga, alxe 3x3. worth $30, ^tor

Brwwela Rugs, fixe 3*4x3. worth $*1-80.
for ............................................................ $16.50

Bruaroh! Rugs, alxe 4x3. worth

Laying and lining free.

Velvet Rugs
Velvet Ruga, alze 3x3. worth $21. for $1T 
Velvet Rugs, alxe 3*4x3. worth $25.

Velvet Ruga, elte 4x3. worth $2? â^tor

Laying ar.d lining free.

Tapestry Rugs
TW*rfXT Rug.. 2Vii3 y* . ,orth,^ 

TapUtry Ruga. 3x3 ydV. worth IS.^for 

«MÜr Rugs. 3V,*3 yd... worth 

Laying and lining free.

R. MAY & CO.

HEW

Singing Car
SERVICE

HAMILTON
TO

PITTSBURG
Beginning June 16 and running 

daily except Sunday 
Leave Hamilton ... 8.15 p. m. 
Arrive Pittsburg ... 7.36 a. m.

OVER THE

T. H. & B. LINE
AMD

LAKE SHORE BY.
watering rare leave FUttbcrg ILOO ». ™-. ESWTorooto MS a.
«tiu. writ. L DrMO. 0~uR»» 
o*r Aient. 80 Tone» Street, Toronto er I Ticket Agent T„ H- R-B.RT-. HacalKon.

RAILWAYS

National Education Association
CONVENTION

CLEVELAND, OHIO
June 20—July 3, 1008

ROUND TRIP EXCURSION FARES
VIA

LAKE SHORE
RAILWAY

Lownl 111» Apply rti ikil lout.

Arrange your ooacecUon with our

BEST FAST TRAINS
LEAVE BUFFALO

7.30 a. m. L* p. m. 7.* p. m. S 3» p. m. 
11 « P- m.

per full particular» coll oe
Ticket Agent, or addrero C H. txwvee.
G. R. P. A.. Buffalo. K. Y.________________

BMilUllilliM
FROM HAMILTON
VIA Chicago and St. Paul

To. lot Class. 3nd Clsae
Winnipeg. Man..................$26.03 $21.00
Portage La Prairie. Man. . 38.40 21.8*
Brandon, Man....................  20.03 >8.00
Regina. Saak................... 85.10 27.50
Mooee Jaw. Srak........... 85 10 38 85
Swekatoon. Seek.................41.60 8°®®
Prince Albert, Bask...... 43.00 81.85
Edmonton. A Ha........... 51.66 37.5»
Red Deer. AKa. ................... 51.55 37.55

Proportionate rate» to other pointe -tn Can
adian Northwest. Traîne now operated
through Bt. Clair Tunnel by electrlcKy. 
Choice of eeven 11 nee from Chicago to SL 
Paul and three beyond St. Paul.

DOMINION DAY
Return tickets at elnglo fato between all 

stations In Canada, also to Detroit and Port 
Huron. Mich. Buffalo. Black Reck ixnd 9u-- 
penelon Bridge, X. T. Good going Juns 30til 
and July let. return limit July 2nd. IX*- 
For full Information apply to Chas. E. Mor
gan. dty ticket agent, or W. G. Webetec. 
depet ticket agent. ^

STEAMSHIPS

C, P. R, Atlantic Steamers
To LIVERPOOL. From.

June 12th .. Empreea of Britain 
June 20th .. .. Lake Champlain 
June 36th .. Empreea of Ireland .. June 12th 
July 4til .. .. Lake Manitoba .. .. June 17th 
July 10th .. Empreea of Britain .. June Wth 

RATES—According to eteamer. Flret-cab
in. $7iH0 up: eecond-cabtn. $12.60 tip; ateer- 
age. $27.50 and $28.75.

Lake Erie and Champlain carry only oue 
cabin paeengerx (neeond). Montroee ealls 
from Montre* direct for London July 6th; 
rate $40 00.

Apply nearest ticket agent and book early. 
S. J. Sharp. W. P. A., Toronto.

DO Ml nToN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM MONTREAL.
Dominion...................................... July 1L Aug. 15
Ottawa...................................... July 18th, Aug. 22
Kensington................................ July 25. Aug. 23.
Canada ........................ June 37. Aug. L Sept. 5
Southwark .............. July 4, Aug. 8. Sept. 12

The Canada ts one of the faaleet and non 
ev o-fort able steam era In the Canadian trade 

First-claw. 872.50 and upward* ; weoond- 
clxsa. $42.50 and upwards, according to

MODERATE RATE SERVICE. (SECOND- 
CLASS.)

Te Liverpool. $45.00.
Te London. 12.50 additional 
Third-class to Liverpool. London. Loodoo- 

derrv. Belfast. Glasgow. $37.50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmouthl.

Englishman .................................................... July 4.
For oil Informât.on apply to local agent er 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Serrement street. Montreal.

For the Holiday
Ronnd-lrip Tick.Li 
between all slelioos

SINGLE 
FARE

Goin^ Tuesday and Wei.

JUNE 30 and JULY 1
3EIPP LIMIT THURSDAY, JULY 2

Vacation Trips
C. P. R. lines reach all the most attrac
tive euannertng places of Canada. Line 
now open to Georgian Bay and the French 
River district, unequalled for camping, 
canoeing, fishing, etc. Splendid train wr- 
vlce to Muck oka Lakes, fart new Une. 
bright pew equipment and best time.

Let ui heir» vou plan the Vacation. 
DeMTiptive to Were, ntope and 
Full tmtonaaxiaa at Hamilton ofBtr*:

W. J. Groat, corner James and KtoaSk,
A. Craig. C.P.B. Hunter Bt. Station, 

or write C. B. Foeter. D.P.A.. C.P B-.Torwte.

ANCHOR LINE
BLA880W AMD LONDONDERRY

SaiRag from New York «very Saturday 
New Twin-Screw Steamships 

’.California," "Caledeals " nod "Colombia'* 
and Favorite Steamship “ ramenée" 

Splendid accommodations. Excellent service, j

h&'sr,
Fttr now Illustrated Book of Tours apply 

V» HENDERSON BROTHERS. New York, 
er W. J. tirant. Jamm and King Street*. 
Chea. B. Morgan. 11 Jamm Street north. 
or C. J, Jojjee. « James St. awetiu QnmUtop.

enoe, to escape to Paria. Dufour and 
his wife. Mr. Shns learned, have several 
hundred thousand dollars laid by in 
Paris banks for a rainy day. A little 
matter like paying their bondsman, Pat 
riek O’Malley, $10,000 and a cnneidera 
tion to forfeit their bail would not trou
ble them.

Deputy Marshal Donovan stepped up 
and laid" his hand on Mme. Eva’s long 
brown glove. The woman rose and went 
with him to the county jail without a 
word. Alphonse was not tractable. A 
pair of handcuffs was attached to his 
wrists and he wriggled and grimaced in

"I will not get away,” he said.
“We will see to that,” said the mar-

Mr. Sims then announced that under 
the circumstances he would ask for $23,- 
000 bail for each of the prisoners.

FOR CAMPERS.
Dont’* That May Safe Maay 

Thousand Dollars.

1. Don’t, when in the woods, throw 
down a lighted match, cigar stub or 
other flaming objeeb; make sure that 
the flame has been thoroughly extin
guished before throxving it axvay.

2. Don’t build your camp fire larger 
than is necessary.

3. Don’t, under any circumstances, 
leave your fire unguarded, ex-en for a 
comparatively short time; see that it is 
dead out before6 you go away.

4. Don’t build your fire in leaves, 
rotten wood or other inflammable mate
rial.

5. Don’t build your fire against a 
large or hollow log. where it is hard to 
be sure when it has been entirely put

To these “don’ts” it may be added that 
in windy weather, or iu a dangerous 
place, it is well to confine the fire In 
a hole dug clean down to the mineral 
soil. A fire may smoulder in the humus, 
or “duff for days, only waiting for a 
strong breeze to fan it into a flame that 
may burn over miles of timber.

Summer tourists and campers unfortu
nately have a Had reputation among the 
owners of timber limits as being a fre
quent cause of fires. Such fires could be 
prevented, almost without exception, by 
a little extra care on the part of the 
campers, who have been the unintention
al cause of much forest destruction, and 
who have just as real an Interest in the

ater is again added. We have there
fore, in dry milk, a food eight times as

preservation of the forests as the owners , nutritious as ordinary milk in propor- 
.. t *1,. timi.ar 3 li.m.pl v p. The rules I fi.,.. ♦ „ .... » . ... i. ^ l z_ ^ i i... _of the timber themselves. The rules 
given abox-e are the result of long ex
perience and observation on the part ot 
many woodsmen and lumbermen as 13 
the origin of fires from this cause, and 
are earnestly commended to the atten
tion of campers, sportsmen and others.

The need for obserxing them is em
phasized by the occurrence a few days 
ago of serious fires in the Lake St. .lohn 
district in Qxiebec, one village being 
wiped out; the fires are thought to 
hax-e originated from fires left by fisher-

Dry Milk, th* New Food.
It is a well-recognized fact that the 

curse of milk is water. This is not said 
facetiously, for while we shall speak 
later of what is sometimes called the 
baptism of milk we now allude only to 
the water which it contains as it comes 
from the cow. This water, however, is 
87 per cent, of the bulk, so that it can 
be seen at once that cow's milk must ba 
considered a highly diluted and there
fore correspondingly unnutritious food.

The fundamental idea of dry milk is 
simply to remove this 87 per cent, of 
water. The process by which this i» ac
complished is very simple. The milk as 
soon as possible after it comes from the 
cow—in most cases an hour or two—is 
passed, without preliminary treatment, 
physical or chemical, except straining, 
over polished steel rollers in a thin sheet.
The rollers are heated to a temperature 
of two hundred and forty degrees Fahr,. 
and the milk remains on them only 
about two and one-half second. It comes 
off the rollers a dry powder containing 
less moisture than flour, only 5 or 6 per 
cent. It is then packed in boxes or bar
rels and can be shipped far or near as 
required. Its chemical composition has 
been unchanged and it will now keep for 
an indefinite period, or until the re-addi
tion of water. I, myself, have drunk 
milk more than two years old.

In the first place all germs are killed 
by the temperature of two hundred and 
forty degrees to which the milk is sub
jected. The milk itself does not suffer 
any chemical change, as in the case of 
sterilisation, on account of the short 
space of time it is subjected to this heat, 
only two and one-half seconds instead of 
txventy or thirty minutes. Secondly, 
bacteria develop only in the presence of 
moisture. It ha- been ascertained that 
there must be 15 pc- cent, moisture for 
the propagation of geir—. Now, aa dry 
milk contains only 6 per cat. of mois
ture, any germs which may subsequently 
get into the powder cannot dewrtop; Of course, a _ 
hence the milk keep* indefinitely or uut0 ways after he *. 1

tion to its weight, and which is absolute
ly free from bacteria and will remain so. 
—-From "Tha Milk-Fed Race Horse," by 
A. C. Robinson, in the Outing Magazine 
for July.

For a Mother’s Birthday.
Lord Jesus. Thou ha&t known 

A tootcer s hive acu core:
And Ttiou wik bear, whies u.- tny own 

Alouec most dear i mas* inis tnrthday

Protect her life. I pray.
\%ao *ax* u»e gu. o* life to me:And mi y the *cu« fi ven day to oar. 
lne dvepeamg glow o: life iha: odum from Thee.

As once upon her bre_^;
Ft arises and well coo .ont I lay.

So let her bean, on thee at rea;.
Feel tears deport and troubles tade away.

Her every wish fulfill :
And even it Trou must refuse 

In anyth!n*. let Thy wise will 
A comfort bring such ae kind mothers

Ah. hold her by the hand.
As once her bend held mice- 

And though she may not undermaad 
Life's winding way. lead her in peace

I can cot pay my debt 
For all the love that ehe has given;

But Thou, love's Lord, wilt not forget 
Her due reward.—bless her in earth and

—Henry Van Dyke.

Criticism is Easy.
It is easy to sit in the sunshine 

And talk to the mao In the ehade.
It is easy to float in a well-trimmed boot 

And point eut the placée to wade.

It is easy to sit in your carriage 
And coucecl the men on foot.

But get down and walk and you'll change

Aa you feed the peg In your boot.

It Is eeey to tell the toiler 
How best he een carry hie peck.

But no one can rote a burden's weight 
Until It has been on hie back.

The up-curled mouth at pleasure 
Cap preach c? sorrow’s worth.

But giro It a slip and a wrycr lip 
Was never mode on earth.

Surplusage.
A Preston. Kan., society woman an

nounced a “white elephant party.” Every 
guest was to bring something* that she 
could find no use for and which was too 
good to throw away. The party would 
have been a great success but for an un
looked-for development which broke it 
up. Eleven of the nineteen women 
brought their husbands.—Bonhem, Tex^

m tries to mend his

Summer
Outings
Lower SL Lawrence 
Gaspe Peninsula 
Maritime Provinces

All reached by the

INTERCOLONIAL
R Al LWAY

(ZaaoDont Dining and Sleeping. Ch* 
Equipment.)

Fishing, Bathing 
Boating, Shooting

Write for "TOURS TO SUMMER 
HAUNTS,” quoting «pedal rates for spe
cial tours, end for ether pamphlets de
scribing territory.

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
61 King SL East,

$» GENERAL PASSENGER DEPART
MENT, Moncton, N. B. .

T. H. & B. R’Y. 

Dominion Day, July 1st
Lowest One Way First Class Fare 

for the Round Trip
Good going June 30th and Jnly 1st; 

good returning to and including Julv 
2nd. 1908.

Further information on application to
A. CRAIG, F. F. BACKUS,

T. Agt. G. P. A.
Phone 1090.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca

M.UUAO uceKMl fhmnm * 
W. O. TÎOSWELL. «gut

IS JW ltm« lull

F. W. CATES A BRO.

Royal Insurance Co.
845,000,000

m JAMES STREET DODTK

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

6EBB6E 6. ELLICQTT
nsestoa iioKmo w.

WANTED
Toung men to cell on us for their Wed- 

din* Rings. Marriage Licenses issued. Large 
stock of Dainty Diamond and Engagement 
Rings. Waickeo and Guards. Spectacles 
large stock. Ffticee wonderfully low. 
pert watek retiring. Try our tested watch 
main spring*.; warranted not to break. ED
WIN PASS. English Jeweler, li John Street

IUC8FMB k SOl.Fuenl IhcWi
Si King Street West

_j»uwie« Ml rrteeee Msttaetj. 
BRANCHES—C3 Sertee Beat; tee


